Implementation Guide for 18.2 Update
Overview

• The Imp guide has been written for PADIS 18.2

• An Imp Guide for ONE Order has been added to this Imp Guide

• Imp Guide is entitled ‘Enhanced and Simplified Distribution’ Guide

• Offer and Order Groups have been working on the Content

• Offer and Order Groups have approved the Content

• Imp Guide is still pending Shop-Order Board approval before it can go live.

• (but in the meantime here is a sneak peak!)
Imp Guide is Moving Online
Walk through

- Messages
  - Air Shopping

- Business Functions
  - Order Cancel

- Integration
  - SSRs

- Reference Data
  - PADIS Codesets
Updates and Approvals in 3(.5) easy Steps

1. Text is drafted by the Offer or Order Group or any Sub Group or Participant.

2. Group reviews/edits the content to ensure its accurate and correct.

3. Groups and Board approve the Content.

(3.5) IATA updates the Implementation Guide online
What happens for ATS 19.1?
Future Plans for the Implementation Guide
Questions?